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 Good morning ladies and gentlemen, friends and family, 

teachers, administrators, alumni, and my fellow men of the Saint 

Xavier Class of 2019. Now, I’d be a liar if I stood up here today 

and told you that every morning for the past four years, I’ve 

jumped out of bed at 6:00, excitedly put on my shirt, khakis, and 

tie, ate a balanced breakfast, and walked out the door saying, 

“It’s a great day to be a Saint X Tiger!” Admittedly, not every 

day is riveting, but to finish the Wesley Dosch and Alec Stacy 

WSTX mantra, every day is a great day to be a Saint X Tiger. 

 That isn’t a coincidence. Whether you want to admit it or 

not, even through the difficult days of cranking out in-class 

essays, complex math, or seemingly endless work, we pulled 

through with the guidance of fantastic teachers and 



 

 

administrators.  I remember freshman year when we filed into 

the auditorium, each of us either nervous or overconfident, and 

one of the speakers told us that here at Saint X, it is impossible 

to fail if you try. Because there are resources here that are rare 

elsewhere: a teaching staff fully committed to the success of 

each student; a guidance department that walked us through the 

college admissions process step by step; generous donors who 

help extend the brotherhood that is Saint X to bright, talented 

students who otherwise couldn’t afford it; and of course, a band 

of brothers who support each other’s arts, academics, athletics, 

and spiritual lives. And fellas, look, you’re here, we’re here 

today, because we worked. And man, we worked hard. We’ve 

got all those aforementioned people to thank for being here, but 

do not forget your individual accomplishment.  

 There’s been more than one long night, there have been 

plenty of JUGs, we’ve had countless wins and losses on the 



 

 

field, in the water, on the mat or the track or the ice. And 

through it all, through each drop of sweat, each tear of 

frustration, your hearts beat with the spirit of a tiger. Of a Saint 

X tiger. I’ve seen it in you, my brothers, and you know exactly 

what I’m talking about— that tiger spirit. It was there when the 

hockey team would get smacked, but had the biggest student 

section in all of Jefferson County. It was there when you danced 

for Team Pink like nothing else mattered. It was there when you 

patted your brother on the shoulder at Christian Awakening 

Retreat and told him that God loved him. It was even there when 

you went through the deli line and looked at Ms. Emma and Ms. 

Megan and said “Buff” and they knew exactly what you were 

talking about. And when you made a personal record in the 

weight room. And when you buried the dead with the Saint 

Joseph of Arimathea Society. And when you got a standing 

ovation at the end of a theatre production. When you scored a 



 

 

goal. When Mr. Yarborough helped you learn a riff. When you 

groaned at “A Chuckle with Chas.” When you went to Friday 

morning mass. Everything you did, Class of 2019, big and small, 

that Tiger spirit was there. In your Simplicity, Trust, Humility, 

Compassion, and Zeal.  

 So I’m proud of you. I’m proud of us. It’s been a fantastic 

ride with you gentlemen. I could drone on and on about all the 

state championships and great seasons, the National Merit 

scholars, the 2 perfect ACT scores, many fantastic theatre 

productions, countless service hours, all the brilliant members of 

the NHS and NAHS, and all of our collective AP credit. That 

stuff is awesome. But you know, at Saint X, we are more than a 

set of statistics. We are a living spirit— and it’s everywhere, 

even in the Saint Xavier WiFi password (spirit alive). That’s 

what we will remember in the years to come— the spirit. The 

brotherhood. The fact that you’ve always got someone here with 



 

 

whom to share your suffering, your joys, your experiences. The 

pride we have in Brand X comes from the same tradition that 

started in 1864. Having taken part in this 155-year-old tradition, 

sitting where those before us sat, we now stand at the threshold 

of a world of a billion possibilities. It’s up to us to make these 

four years count, to live the eternal words of our beloved Doctor 

Perry Sangalli, who wrote, “We all have to be ready to take a 

chance, pull the strings and endure the twists and turns that 

ultimately propel us forward where we are supposed to be.” 


